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“WoUlD We ConTInUe To rAISe AnD 
eAT AnIMAlS In SUCh STAGGerInG 
nUMBerS IF a DElicioUS anD PErFEct 
Plant-BaSED rEPlication oF mEat 
exISTeD? I DeCIDeD To FInD oUT  
— AnD FoUnDeD BeYonD MeAT.”
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Replacing Animal 
Protein in Diets

  Beyond Meat replaces animal protein 
with plant protein. Doing so, the start-up 
creates nutritional value at a lower cost 
with an improved environmental footprint.

Americans consume ½ pound of protein per day versus the recom-
mended ½ pound per week. Beyond Meat’s Chicken-Free Strips are 
a plant protein that mimics real chicken’s texture, bite, and succu-
lence. Free of gluten, GMos, cholesterol, trans-fats, hormones, and 
preservatives, the Chicken-Free Strips are made from a soy and pea 
protein blend that provides 19 grams of protein and 120 calories per 
3 oz. serving. 

The company’s first product is soy based, but future products could 
replace the controversial ingredient with ingredients like lupin, bar-
ley, or mustard seed protein.

Why a Sustainia100 solution?   
Plant protein benefits human health while addressing critical issues of climate change, 
resource scarcity, and animal welfare. Beyond Meat’s manufacturing footprint is small 
enough to allow it to be replicated in any corner of the world. relative to animal 
protein, Beyond Meat promises comparable nutrition at a lower cost with a lower 
environmental impact.

EnvironmEntal
According to the International Livestock 

Research Institute, livestock systems 
occupy 45% of the world’s surface area and 
cause up to 51% of worldwide greenhouse 

gas emissions.1

Social
Plant protein has a positive impact on 
human health while also addressing 

animal welfare.

Economic
Meat production is expensive due to its 
resource use; 2,500 gallons of water are 

required to produce a single pound 
of meat.2   

1 World watch institute, 
“livestock and climate 
change.” 

2 robbins, john, “Diet for 
a new america.”
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